
Lock Lubricator, 
aerosol  

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:  A pressurized lubricator that can be used on all types of lock mechanisms . . . 
for the car, home, office, boat, shop, etc.  An occasional injection of the special lubricant will always ensure 
easily operating locks.  Prevents seized and frozen locks . . . no more rusted locks and broken keys . . . de-
icing fluid added for all-weather use.   

WORKS BEST ON:  Insert tip of red nozzle into key hole and press against lock.  Use frequently to keep 
locks in prime mechanical condition.  Although not harmful to original paint work, any excess spillage 
should be wiped off promptly.  Can be used on door locks, trunk and all outdoor locks . . . prevents freezing 
and rusting.  Works on:  luggage locks, padlocks, ski rack lock, car door lock, gas tank lock, house door 
locks.    

PRODUCT FEATURES: 

Color:  Clear 
 Waterproof 

Highly Flammable (Product is an aerosol, contents under pressure) 
  CAUTION:  Contains isopropyl alcohol.  Do not use near heat, sparks or open flame.  Do not  

 puncture or incinerate container. 
Temperature Range: Do not expose to temperatures above 120ºF.  Will not freeze to -125ºF  
Storage:  Store in a cool, dry environment in unopened container. 

REMOVAL METHODS:    
Immediately wipe any excess with a damp cloth.   

HELPFUL HINTS:   This product is packaged in a pressurized can.  Once the pressure is all used up, only 
the product remains.  Temperature, age of product and position of the nozzle are the three major factors 
that can affect the performance of this product.  Holding the can’s valve at a slight downward angle will 
allow more of the product to be released each use (and less of the air pressure).   

See MSDS for more complete information, safe handling instructions and first aid. 

Consumer Commodity ORM-D 

Part Numbers:  00205 

Looking for automotive chemicals? Visit our website.

https://www.carid.com/versachem/
https://www.carid.com/automotive-chemicals.html



